
iVAR TAXES TOO
H IS CHARGE

MADE IN HOUSE
Republicans WillSupport the

Measure, However, to

Win the War

Washington, Sept. 10.?-Criticism
if the war revenue bill by the Re-
lubllcan spokesmen occupied the
louse yesterday in the general de-
late.

Inequalities and inconsistencies In
evyiag taxes, characterized as un-
lecessarily high, and charges of
vaste in government expenditures,
vere the principal complaints made
n prepared speeches by Representa-
fves Fordney, of Michigan, and
iloore, of Pennsylvania, ranking Re-
lublican members of the Ways and
deans Committee. Both, however.
>romised to vote for the bill in
lonpartisan furtherance of Ameri-
tan success in the war, despite their
iriticisms.

Hearings by the Senate Finance
jommitteo on the bill, resumed yes-
erday, were' confined to objections
o minor provisions.

The House debate was attended
>y fewer than one-fourth of the
nembers, but those present display-
id close interest with questions and
?etorts.

Excessive taxation and a failure
o raise tariff rates were emphasized
>y Representative Fordney, who
said the bill proposed to secure
,'orty-five per cent, of this year's ac-
:ual expenditures ($18,000,000,000

sxclusive of allied loans) by taxa-
don. As alleged extravagance in ex-
penditures Mr. Fordney cited gov-
srnment contracts, some, he said,
jetting profits up to 1,000 per cent.

There were touches of politics in
;he discussion. While partisanship
aad not entered into framing the
Jill, Representative Fordney charged

that President Wilson "alone has
fhown partisan politics," and Mr.
Moore declared that the Republican
minority was helpless in framing
;he bill and, if in control, would not
aave brought forth the measure as

t stands.

WILL GET SPECIAL, TRAINING
MarvKville. Pa. Sept. 10.? Charles

SVhite* and Hugh Bell, both of near
Marysville, will be sent by the Perry

founty draft board, to the University
jf Pittsburgh on Thursday, August
19, for special training as auto me-

chanics. White is a milk dealer here
ind Bell was a first-year student at
the Mount Alto Forestry Academy.

Edward Hoke, of Newport, connect,

ed with the Juniata Public Service
Commission, will be sent by the
board to Lehigh University, South
Bethlehem, as an electrical worker
an Thursday, August 19.

FROZEN FACED
RHEUMATICS
MELTING

They Are All Smiling Now

They never used anything like
"Neutrone Prescription 99" for
Rheumatic troubles before. They
are sure at last that stubborn old
friend Rheumatism, is a goner, is a
dead one.

"Neutrone Prescription 99" is the
new plan Rheumatic. Remedy that
surely will surprise you the first bot-
tle you try, it gets in its good work
right from the start, you feel better
right away, It never fails, it sure is
a wonder.

You Mr. Sufferer get on the job
to-day, go to your druggist, and get
a bottle of condensed relief, that is
just what "Neutrone Prescription
99" is and no mistake, (we are
handling it to you straight). 50c and
SI.OO the bottle. For sale in Har-
risburg by George A. Gorgas, 16
North Third street, and P. R. R. sta-
tion.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
ICtW OCCMional sli&ht stimulation. CARTER'S LITTLE

*" LIVER PILLS correct CONSTIPATION.
W | § ma Genuine s?J signature

Colorless or Pale Faces Carter's Iron Fills

ftEECHAM'fePILLS *3
How often has an attack of indigestion interfered

with your work or spoiled your pleasure? Good health
is mostly a matter of sound digestion. Whenever you
are troubled by dyspepsia, flatulence, sour eructations,
sick headache, biliousness or constipation, take Beech-
am's Pills. They quicklyand effectively correct digestiv e
disturbances, stimulate the supply of gastric juice and

Tone the Stomach
Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.

Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
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Doylest owns Boys
Faced Machine Guns
in Wood; Held Gains

Doylestown, Sept. 10.?In a charge
across an open field, Doylestown boys

in Company G, 111th Infantry, faced

German machine gun batteries hidden
in a wood, and drove the enemy back
with rifle and bayonet and held their

gains against a determined counter
artillery barrage by the Huns. For
four days these boys were under con-
tinuous fire from German snipers, ma-
chine gunners and artillery. They
suffered heaivily in casualties, but
they held their ground against a reg-
iment of Huns until relief came.

Details of the fighting, with men-
tion of several wounded heroes whose
names have not appeared in the offi-
cial lists, are reaching here in let-
ters from the soldiers who went
through the hail of shell and shrap-
nel. ?

From letters to relatives of the sol-
diers here, it is known one member
of the company from this town was
killed in action and seventeen wound-
ed or gassed.

The battalion to which Company
G belongs went into line in a wood,

facing the Germans, who were in the
same wood. Only an old railroad line
separated them.

For one night there was a heavy
?duel of snipers and machine gunners.
In the morning the Doylestown boys
advanced to clear the wood.

They crossed the old railroad line
in the face of spitting machine guns.
For two hours the Germans struggled
to hold their line. Then they broke
and fled from the wood.

Immediately the Germans dropped
a heavy barrage over the advancing
battalion, causing an order to the
Pennsylvanians to retire.

"One shell lit beside me," writes
Corporal Frank McNealy, "killing
three and wounding several others;

I was knocked down, but only got a
small piece of shrapnel in the leg.
I must have been sort of stunned,
because I didn't h,ear the order to
retire and found myself and Paul
Helsel alone in the open field.

"We were about 100 yards front the
woods and had to run back through
the barrage to get there, and we had
no sooner started than a German
sniper opened on us and the bullets
kicked dust all around us. The fast-
er he fired the faster we ran. We
got to the woods in safety and then
took care of our wounded.

"There was not much doing that
night, except some sniping. The next
morning we went forward again over
the 4 same ground And pushed the
enemy back for nearly two miles.

"The climax of the whole thing
came when we came to the edge of
the wood, we being in the wood. A
whole nest of enemy machine guns
was in another wood about 300 yards
away, across an open field.

"We were ordered to charge across
the field into the wood. We couldn't
see the enemy at all. They were so
well hidden, It looked impossible to
chase them out.

An Inspiring Sight
'Well, we started, and it sure was

an Inspiring sight to see us going
across the field, just like they do in
the movies. We were in skirmish
line and putting up our own barrage

to try and keep the enemy fire down
until we reached the woOds.

"We went across in a perfect line,
bayonets fixed and firing, not rapid
fire, but double-rapid fire, all from the
hip. We never put our rifles to our
shoulders. Our automatic rifles were
pouring out bullets, and our pistols
barking?everything at once.

"A little second lieutenant was
leading us, and he surely did fine.
Right in the middle of the field was a
mesh-wire fence higher than our
heads, which we had to stop and cut

with our bayonets and rifle butts.
"Well, we plunged into the woods,

but it was useless. The hidden ma-
chine guns could just mow down our
men. 1 found myself beside Sergeant
Raymond Long. Slightly behind us

was an Italian fellow shooting close
to our heads.

"I turned around and told him to

get up on the line. He came up and
just as he was about to fire his first
shot, after getting up on the line, a
bullet came and drilled him between
the eyes.

"At the same time two men on the
other side of me went down wound-
ed. The bullets sang all around me.
One went through my shirtsleeve.
Buc I was not hit."

"Again we had to retire, but in
good order, to the flank and hastily
dug trenches and established out de-
fense. But they did not attack us.
Only sniped us when we would stick
our heads up.

"All that night we exchanged shots
and all next day and the next night
We thought .sure they were coming
over. Our aerial observers reported
them being reinforced by a regiment
of infantry and they opened up a ter-

rible fire on us?rifles, machine guns
and everything else they had.

"Our relief had came up, but
couldn't get in the lines on account
of the heavy firing, I spent a horrible
night, being sick from gas and pow-
der. .

Got Through Hun Barrage
"The last day was rather quiet un-

til dark. When we were finally re-
lieved and started out, they opened
up on us with everything from pistols
to air bombs. They put a powerful
searchlight on us, so they could see
us after we got a mile or so away
from them, and then threw a shrap-
nel barrage on us.

"We fooled them by a flank move-
ment, yet they kept right on our tails
until broad daylight. It certainly

was a trying night and a hard session
for the nerves. We caught up to
our cooks shortly after daylight, but
they had doctors' oraers not to feed

us very heavy at first. So all we got
for breakfast was a little rice and
coffee, but we got a big dinner and
supper last night."

Corporal McNealy closes his letter;
"Tell Pa that McNealy advanced

with the rest of them. If every out-
fit chased the Germans back two
miles in four days, as Company G
did, it, won't be long before we get
to Berlin and victory."

Sergeant Walter Trainer, of Doyles-
town, who led a platoon in the
charge, was wounded in the shoulder
and is in Base Hospital No. 38, made
up of Jefferson Hospital physicians
and nurses, of this city.

John Atkinson and George Atkin-
son, brothers, were wounded. John
writes to his home:

"I helped to carry the mess to-day,
and, of course, Fritz had to leave a
few fly near us, and we spilled a
little of the coffee, for we drop to the
ground when a shell comes."

Lancaster county machine gunners
with the Rainbow division captured
guns of the retreating Germans, turn-

ed them around and mowed down the
enemy with his own weapons, accord-
ing to Sergeant H. E. Troop.

"We have been fighting like old
veterans." writes Troop, "defeating
the Germans and driving them back.
We kept it up through mud and rain
and with very little rest and just
enough food to keep u going. But
now we are in a forest, what is left
of us. resting up for anothen crack
at the dirty Dutch.

"We h st some of our good pals, but
they died behi.ij their guns and not
with their hands up crying 'Kam-
erad.' We found many terrible tricks
of the Huns. In one instance we
found a boy of 16 chained to a ma-
chine gun. When captured he told
us he did not want to fight, but they

used this method of making him fight
and told him if 1 e did not kill every
American he would be taken and tor-
tured to death.

"In another instance we found a
woman strapped to" a tree with an
automat'e rifle, as a snipci. She was
killed before they knew she was a
womrtt.

"Leon one of our boys,
was severely wounded find Corporal
Luther Moore w killed In action.
Our company captured a lot of ma-
chine guns ant turned them around
and mowed down the Lutch with their
own weapons "

Additional casualties among ma-
chine gunners in the Iror. division
have been t eporte.i. Piivate Frank
Ruth, of the !P9th machine gun bat-
talion, of Lsnct'ftcr. was killed in
action. Private Charles Reber, of
Shilling*on. with Company B, 108th
machine gun battalion, has been
killed.

Announcement cf ? Reber's death
was made at a community sing at
Shillington, shortly after word had
been received. A it-year-old sister,
Margaret was in the crowd at the
sing and was cvcoime when she
ha.lrj the news, having been away
from home when her parents were
notified.

Two AMontewn toys, brothers, with
Company C. lOßth machine gun bat-
talion, have been vourded. They are
Morris Nagle and Paul Nagle. They
have another brother In the same
company. *

Private Russell Moore, Company K,
Fourth Infantry, of Emaua, has been
killed in action. Norma! Carl, of the
same town, has been wounded. Cor-
poral Harcld Becker and Private
Frank Reisehel, of Allentown, have
been wounded Private Robert M. J.
Jhm. of Cetasauqua, has been killed.

Additio. al casualtie* in Company
F. U2tli infantry, of Franklin, in-
clude Corporal Harry Johnson and
Private Il'rd K. Nail's, killed In ac-
tion: Private James S. Alexander, Jr.,
wounded.

Company C, 112th Infantry, U. S.
A., formerly of the old Eighth Regi-
ment, National Guard of Pennsyl-
vania, has been reduced from 250 to
162 men. according to word received
from Lieutenant William Owen Zach-
arlas. On August 14 there was but
one commissioned officer, Lieut. Zach-
arias and he was so fighting
the Germans he had not had time to
take a bath for three weeks and was

a mighty busy man at the time of
writing his father. First Lieutenant
Roy R. Kreichbaum> senior officer of

Company C, is in the hospital with

a machine gun bullet through his
right leg above the knee. He will
not be able to return to service for
two months. Lieutenant Noble Is
another officer who evidently was
gassed. It is learned here that
Captain Schdonmaker, who had been
assigned to command the company,
had been detailed tp other duties be-
fore crossing the Atlantic, Lieuten-
ant Zacharias writes. With becom-
ing modesty, he writes also that

often he had been in a shower of
bullets and shells, but thus far had
escaped injury of any character. Dur-

ing one of the engagements he car-

ried a wounded German beck to head-

quarters. He writes of this experi-
ence: "It is all a part of the game."

The boys of Company C were in the

thick cf the fight at Fismes (Feems)

and fought their way foot by foot
through that French town, driving

the enemy ahead of them.
Company C was recruited In Har-

rlsburg and Chambersburg by Cap-

tain H. M. Stlne.

WARBLERS MUST
NOT BEJIUNTED

Secretary Kalbfus Orders Ar-
rests of Young Men For

Viplating Game Code

ApHmMMt State Commis-
I JjTXT a J/j sion officers have

kAVy been ordered to

dlately the shoot-

IC S ing °* warbl ers by
I iltin> UrtA boys with small

I V^jQNQQsV rifles wfto have

E sIbIhS|IiI|W|I shootln g such

PH*?'T-LSM-tgl fluent parks and
yards. Arrests

jha\o been tiiude in this city of boys

I who did not know they were killing
protected birds and who had shot
hatfuls.

"There are forty kinds of warblers
in this state and they are valuable
insect destroying birds. The birds
whifh boys have been shooting are
the olive backed warblers which are
useful birds and protected by law,"
said Dr. Joseph Kalbfus. "We are
trying to protect such birds as much
as possible ana if people want to
shoot they should try their nand on
the sparrows and starlings. Black-
birds are in season now and are very
abundant."

The Harrisburg boys were fined
$lO each as follows: Leo and Marlen
Eshelnian and Frank Marks.

Increases Filed. The Chester
Emergency Housing Corporation has
'filed notice at the Capitol of increase
of its stock from $5,000 to $48,850
and of an issue of bonds amounting
to $2,500,000. The Logan Iron and
Steel Company, Philadelphia, filed
notice of increase of stock from
$240,000 to $480,000; Franklin Hard-
ware Company, Philadelphia, btock,
$30,000 to $100,000; Anthracite Bri-
ciuetting Company, Sunbury, stock,
$5,000 to $150,000; Slatedale Knit-
ting Mills, Inc., stock, SIO,OOO to $13,-
000; Jonstown Mining Corporation,
Johnstown, debt, $150,000; Water
Gas Water Company, Delaware Wa-
ter Gap, debt, $40,000; Erie Specialty
Company, Erie, stock, $350,000 to
$500,000; Point Motor Company,
Pittsburgh, stock, SIO,OOO to $50,-
000.

Cut Off the Gas ?An unusual com-
plaint was filed at the Public Service
Commission to-day by Mrs. Annie
Moreland, of Altoona, who charges
that the People's Natural Gas Com-
pany, upon representation that a
meter had not been inspected, sent
a new bill for S7O and when she re-
fused to pay it removed the meter
and shut off the gas.

Visited Crossings?Public Service
Commissioner Killing, Assistant En-
gineer Ehlers and other officials of
the Public Service Commission, coun-
ty and township officers, Reading
railway counsel and engineers met
property owners and others interest-
ed in the elimination of Derry town-
ship grade crossings on the ground
to-day £fnd discussed the projects. Am
early agreement is expected.

Hoards Did Not Meet ?Meeting of
the Public Grounds and Buildings and
other boards fixed for to-day were
postponed because of absence of of-
ficials. Auditor General Snyder was
detained because of an address he
had to deliver at Pottsville,

Not Thorn's Law?Fair Play party
nomination aspirants whose papers
came too late were given the law on
the subject by Chief Clerk Thorn,
of the State Department to-day. Two
of them quoted a law which they
held governed the filing of papers and
said there wero two weeks remaining
in which to file. Mr. Thorn sent
them copies of the act of 1917 on
the subject which fixed last Friday,
ancf threats of law suits' dissolved
into the earjy September air.

Middle Paxton In It?Ten second-
class townships which were late in
filing their reports with the State
Highway Department for payment
of their shares of the cash road tax
bonus were to-day certified for pay-
ment of $4,068.56. In the list are
Valley township, Chester, $182.28;
Middle Paxton, Dauphin, $850.88;

BUSY CAPTAIN
IN SALVATION

ARMY HAPPY
Wants News Spread of Recovery as

a Help to Others

"Thanks to Tanlac I am back to
my old energetic self and can once
more do my own work with enthu-
siasm," exclaims Captain M. Neilson,
of 2218 Atlas St., Harrisburg, Pa.,
head of tho Harrisburg Salvation
Army Unit.

"I was all run down from work-
ing night and day and I had been too
busy to take! the time to care for my
system and was completely exhaust-
ed. ,

"Something seemed to tell me to

take Tanlac and it has done so much
for me and brought about a com-
plete restoration of, my health and
strength that I feel that It is an evl-
cense of God'ti love toward mankind
to endow men with the talents to
bring forth such a wonderful help to
mankind as Tanlac.-

"I want you to spread the news of
my recovery broadcast for I feel that
it is my duty to let every sufferer
know of the wonderful results that
Tanlac obtained for me.

"I urge everyone who is suffering
"with tired, exhausted nerves and a
run down system to take this mar-
velous medicine and get well."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being Introduced here
at Gorgas"

?
Drug Store where the

Tanlac man is meeting the people
1 and explaining the merits of this
master medicine.?Adv.

[Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic? the famous

Wendell's Ambition Pills?that will
put vigor, vim and vitality into ner-
vous. tired out. all in, despondent
people In a few days in many in-
stances.

Anyone can buy a box for only 6o
cents, andf H. C. Kennedy is author-
ized by the maker refund the pur-
chase price If anyone Is dissatisfied
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression and unstrung-
nerves caused by over-indulgence inalcohol; tobacco, or overwork of any
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Pills are
unsurpassed, while ' for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C.Kennedy's and dealers everywhere
??Advertisement

Greene, Franklin, $1,440.89; Penn,
Allegheny, $384.80; White. Beaver,$62.59; Warminster, Bucks, $307.53;
East Keating. Clinton, $31.14; Nich-
olson, Fayette. $730.34; West Nor-
riston, Montgomery, $57.13; East
Bethlehem, Washington, $20.98.
Penn and East Bethlehem were sec-
ond-class townships in 1911, for
which the money was paid but are
now first class.

\\ httuker Withdraws Captain
Samuel A. Whitaker, nominee for
the House in Chester county, now
-in France with his regiment, filed
his withdrawal as a legislative can-
didate to-day.

Justices Named?Justices of thepeace appointed to-day were D. W.
Yodre, Mahantongo, Schulykill coun-
ty; J. H. Hetrick, Beavertown, and
John J. Gainer, Elco.

Up Twice?<Thc Annville and Pal-
myra Electric Light Co. was to-day
charged in a complaint filed with
the Public Service Commission by
the Whitehall Cement Manufactur-ing Co. with having made two in-
creases of fifteen per cent, in rates
in four months. ,

at Exhibit?'The Acting
Commissioner of Health has just re-
ceived a summary of the attendance
upon the State Health exhibits re-
cently closed at Willow Grove Park
in Philadelphia, and West View
Park in Pittsburgh, and states thata total of 553,500 pfeople visited the
jxhibit in Philadelphia and 125,800
m Pittsburgh, and that during this
time almost a million pieces of pub-
lic health literature were distributed
without the slightest evidence of any
of it being strewn through the park.
In other words, the visitors to these
exhibits came to learn and carried
literature home with them for the
purpose of reading it and studying
it.

GARFIELD AIMS
AT LOWER COST

FOR AUTOFUEL
Administrator Awaiting Re-

ports on Conditions Before

Taking Definite Action
By Associated Press

Washington, Sept. 10. ?Fuel Ad-
ministrator Garfield announced yes-
terday that he expects soon to fix
a price for gasoline for domestic

consumers as well as the govern-

ment and Allies at a figure lower
than the present market price. He is
awaiting further reports of the sit-

uation before taking definite action.
No Intimation was made as to what
the prjee will be.

Dr. Garfield's announcement dis-
closed that for some time consider-

ation had been given the problem of
bridging the price of gasoline to a

lower level. Several reports already

have been made to Mark'L. Requa,

director of the oil division of the
fuel administration, and it was in-
timated that upon completion of the
investigation now Ipeing conducted,
immediate action would he taken.

Tne disclosure of Dr. Garfield's
purpose came during an informal

talk with newspaper correspondents
In which were discussed the stocks
of gasoline in the country, and the
stated shortage eust of the "Missis-
sippi river, which caused the admin-
istration to request that no passen-
ger automobiles be operated on
Sundays in that section.

The Senate yesterday displayed its
Interest in the autoless Sunday re-
quest by adopting a resolution of-
fered by Senator Lodge, of Massa-
chusetts, asking the administration
for information as to the country's
production, consumption and ex-
portation of gasoline, with separate
figures on the amount used by pas-
senger cars.

Newspaper "Ads" to
Boost Liberty Loan

Washington, Sept. 10.?Newspaper
display advertising wilj be relied on
more than ever to sell bonds during
the fourth Liberty Loan campaign

which opens September 28. In full
page and part page advertisements
designed by trained advertising men,
the "campaign will be one to adver-
tise the war as much as to sell bonds.

Frank R. Wilson, publicity director
for the loan, announced his plans for
newspaper advertising. Designs and
copy for the ads already have been
prepared and will be supplied free in
the form of newspaper mats to daily
or weekly publications. The govern-
ment will not pay newspapers for the
publications, but local committees
will canvass merchants and business
interests in each community to pay
for the space. -

SECOND SERMON OF SERIES
New Cunibcrlund, Pa., Sept. 10.?A

You may be thirty in years, but
if you are bald-headed, gray, or
your hair is dry, brittle, scraggly and
ugly-looking, people will surely take
you to be many years older.

When your hair becomes faded,
dry, streaked and scraggly, when It
falls out badly and new hair cannot
grow, the roots should be immedi-
ately vitalized and properly nour-
ished. To do this quickly, safely
and at little expense, there is noth-
ing so effective as Parisian sage
(liquid form) which you can get at
Kennedy's Drug Store and all good
drug and toilet counters.

It's guaranteed to abolish dan-
druff?stop scalp itch and falling
hair and promote a new growth or
money refunded. It's in great de-
rtiand by discriminating women be-
cause it makes the hair so soft, lus-
trous, easy to arrange attractively
and appear heavier than it really is.

A massage with Parisian sage is
a real delight?'easy to use, not
sticky or greasy, and delicately per-

fumed ?an antiseptic liquid free
from dangerous ingredients and
guaranteed not to color the hair or
scalp. If you want good looking
hair and plenty of it, by all means
use Parisian sage?a little attention
now insures beautiful hair for years
to cqme.?adv.

large audience was present at Baugli-
man Memorial Methodist Church Sun-
day night to hear the second of a
series of sermons to men by the pas-
tor, the Rev. V. C. Rue. Special music
was rendered by the choir under the
direction of Paul Bishop.

How Old Are You
By Your Hair?

I
I

"The Live Store" "Always Reliable"

77i£ Store Everybody Is Talking About I

"Good clothes" is the crying need these
days, especially when it comes to "Boys' Clothes."
They must be made of durable fabrics, that will stand the "wear

|i*l
and tear" for boys don't sit around on cushion chairs very often,
they keep very active trying to develop their muscles and if you
buy poorly made clothes they won't stand the rigid test they are
put to buy the boys.

It's no problem "to know" where to get the kind of

B clothes that will give you the satisfaction you should have ?This "Live
Store" enjoys a reputation of carrying only the best and' it's the verdict of most men
throughout Central Pennsylvania that DOUTRICHS is the favored store for all
kinds of good wearing apparel We've prepared an unusual line of very attractive
"Boys' Suits" for this season at prices thatwill seem reasonable to you when compared g|
with what you will be asked elsewhere for the same quality goods.

I Sweaters I
I I

Don't forget that all important garment,
"a sweater" There's nothing to take the place of a
sweater for service and warmth This willbe a wonderful season
for Sweaters and we certainly would be sorry if it were not for
our storage room being crowded to the limit with Sweaters Our

[orders were placed before manufacturers were able to quote prices
on them ?We wanted to be "in early" knowing they would
steadily advance The careful judgment we displayed so many

| months ago ?saves you money now.

J "Manhattan Shirts" "Stetson Hats" |
1 Hart Schaffner B Kuppenheimer I
I & Marx Clothes I
1 Try the Dependable Doutrich Service I

I 304 MARKET STREET
'

HARRISBURG, PA. I
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